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Est. 1719- Litchfield, CT was geologically strategic high point - for the Congregational Church - and 

in western CT, secure and defensible for revolutionaries to store supplies in support of the Revolution.  
There- Tapping Reeve (1744-1823) https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tapping_Reeve      1784 established:    
the first law school in the U.S. (                                            )))  Based on the 1780 MA Constitution   
(by John&Abigail Adams: “all men are born free and equal”)    Reeve achieved freedom for a slave  
Elizabeth Freeman, aka Bett, and thereby set the precedent that led to the abolition of slavery in MA. 
 

~1758 Farmer/potter John & Mary Pierce bore John,Jr; last of 4 succeeding daughters was Sarah Pierce. 
At 3, Sarah’s mother died in 1770; two years later her father remarried and had three more children.  
At 16, Sarah’s father, John Sr. died 1783, when Massachusetts ruled slavery unconstitutional.   
1783:  John Pierce,Jr assumed family leadership of 4 sisters, 3 half sibs and their Mom.  
 

Responsible for settling the army’s debts, personal friend of General George Washington (1732-1799) 
John Pierce,Jr 3rd Paymaster-General of the Continental & U.S. Army, 1781-1788; died in office. 
 
John Pierce,Jr sent Sarah and her sister Mary to New York City to be trained as teachers so they could 
help support their stepmother and younger half-siblings. 
 

Sarah Pierce (1767-1852; never married) at 25, in her home: 1792:  established the     

Litchfield Female Academy LFA - one of the earliest renowned schools for girls - that played  
a critical role in shaping educational and economic opportunities for women in the United States.  

1793:  her sister Susan Pierce, married to James Brace, gave birth to John Pierce Brace  JPB. 
1803:  the new  schoolhouse drew students from hither and yon.  Through her innovative curriculum, 
Sarah Pierce transformed the lives of more than 3,000 women who attended the school.  
1808:  JPB enters Williams College, northWest corner of MA - 120 miles north of Litchfield. 
1810: The Beechers arrive from E.Hampton, LI.  Lyman ministers the town-center Congregational 
church while Roxanna and staff attend 5 children ages 10-1.  Beyond his active ministry Lyman  
is ad hoc builder, moving the original L-shaped frame parsonage to enable elaboration >>  

  >> becoming the town hotel, > housing family, teachers, students, visitors, et al... 
1811 June 14  Harriet Elizabeth Beecher is born. 
1812:  JPB graduates from Williams College.  1814:  JPB is teacher/naturalist >soon Principle of LFA. 
1816: Harriet’s mother Roxanna dies of TB.  Harriet, 5, is whisked east to Footes - Aunt Harriet et al.  
1817: Lyman marries Harriet Porter.  (King sister had married a Porter: > 2 daughters) 
        3 uncles King:  1stGov_ME; NY.US Senator/Diplomat; MA.USrep. 
1819 Sep:  Harriet is 8; standard age to begin at LFA is 12.   Joan D. Hedrick, (pg 25-27):  

 but Lyman assures Miss Pierce and JPB that Harriet is genius  - ready for LFA. 
1819 Nov:  JPB marries Lucy Porter of Maine, younger sister of Lyman’s 2nd wife Harriet Porter;  
- along with little Harriet et al, the newlyWeds dwell in the expansive Beecher dormitory for 2 years.   

1821 summer, JPB established a newspaper for LFA, The “Holy-day Recorder” published on Wed,  
 the mid-week “recess” >no classes - open pursuits - (including mixing with Lawyers toBe...);   
 > likely engaging 10-yr young genius Harriet et al to contribute articles for the Recorder >  
 a model Catherine established for Harriet’s 1827 arrival at Hartford Female Seminary HFS.   
1823 Catherine Beecher establishes Hartford Female Seminary 
1827 Beechers  move to Boston while Harriet joins Catherine & Mary @ HFS 
  Sister Mary@22 married {Hartford 2nd-gen Lawyer/Bar_1820 of oldest continuing firm in U.S. today.} 
 

The Law School, right there, Holy-Day Wednesday > “jumping rope, and swinging...often joined by 
young men from the law school.  Many courtships were begun and pursued during evening strolls, 
and more than 50 marriages formed.” 
 

who was JPB?   Harriet: “one of the most stimulating and inspiring instructors I ever knew.”  
53

 

1817_Harvard Law; 1824_Yale Law  ) 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tapping_Reeve
https://www.womenhistoryblog.com/2009/01/martha-dandridge-custis-washington.html


   
 

 

 
 
Per preceding background >>   where were we...? 
1810> Rev. Lyman Beecher and wife Roxanna Foote moved their family of 5 children et al from East 
Hampton, Long Island to Litchfield to minister the Congregational Church atop town center from 
which North Street provided the elaborating parsonage for the expanding Beechers who enjoyed 
gratis Sarah Porter’s nearby school in exchange for Lyman’s pastoral services to LFA et al.  
1st Beecher Catherine perhaps enrolled 1811-12 per LFA policy:  begin @ age 12.   
  
 

John Pierce Brace, Jr, JPB (1793-1872),  
(Sarah Pierce’s nephew)  
graduated from Williams College 1812 to become  
1814 head teacher / then Principal at LFA,  
enriching all Beechers - with whom he dwelled including 
wife Lucy, sister of Lyman’s 2nd:  Harriet Porter Beecher. 

As LFA was winding down with Sarah Pierce, the mighty 

Beechers, led by Catharine and Mary - engaged with 

Hartford Lawyer Thomas Perkins - later joined by young 

Harriet, who graduated from LFA - most inspired by JPB. 

1823 Catharine Beecher establishes Hartford Female Seminary 
1827:  Harriet begins teaching at HFS  
1832 Nov:  JPB exits LFA to preside over HFS until 1846 
enabling HFS to continue> 1867.  JPB taught 3 years south of 

Litchfield, before returning to Hartford to be Editor of the  
Hartford Courant 1849 - 61 {now:  the largest daily newspaper in  CT, often 

recognized as the oldest continuously published newspaper in the United States.} 
 
JPB’s son Charles Loring Brace, CLB (1826-90) >29 at right: 
His mother Lucy Porter died 1840 in Hartford, after his 
Aunt Harriet Porter Beecher died in Cincinnati in 1835. 
Likely inspired by Lyman, much as Harriet was inspired by 
JPB, CLB grad: 1846 from Yale> then Union Theological 
Seminary 1849 - NYC:  becoming philanthropic founding 
father of: foster care / Childrens Aid Society CAS. 
 

On August 21, 1854 he married Letitia Neill in Belfast, 
Ireland, who proved to be a great support to her husband's 
social reform efforts.  Letitia's father, Robert Neill, was an 
avid abolitionist opening his home to some of the world's 
most famous anti-slavery orators, including Frederick 
Douglass.  Her father died at Campfer, Tirol, 1890.[19]  
 

Family includes son, Charles Loring Brace Jr. (Yale, 1876) 
who became CAS board secretary;[2]   
 grandson:  
Gerald Warner Brace (1901–1978)  (Yale) American writer, 
educator, sailor and boat builder; and   
great-grandson: 
 C. Loring Brace IV (1930-2019 Sep), (Williams.edu >  
Harvard grad) American biological anthropologist and 
educator - writing 2005:  “Race” is a Four Letter Word. 
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After Harriet’s mother Roxanna died of TB in 1816, Catharine became the Beecher family mother while 
all Beecher children, including the boys, enjoyed the LFA.  Lyman had concluded that Harriet was 
genius- beyond all sibs, enabling her start at age 8- completing all courses to graduate at age 16 in 
1827 enabling her to join Catherine, having established the Hartford Female Seminary HFS 1823 Spring. 
 
Following the 1832 November Beecher  move to Cincinnati,  
JPB:  assumed presidency of Hartford Female Seminary HFS.  Just as he had inspired LFA students:  
John Pierce Brace completed the curriculum at HFS in regard to science, math, chemistry, 
philosophy, writing... (as he had inspired weekly compositions from 9>16yr-old Harriet). 
https://ledger.litchfieldhistoricalsociety.org/ledger/students/3227  
 
To attract students to LFA and HFS - John Pierce Brace, JPB seized upon the post-revolutionary 
rhetoric of Republican Motherhood, which stressed the responsibility of women to provide the early 
intellectual and moral training of their children. This was believed to be crucial for the survival of the 
new nation.  
JPB:  also believed (1) in the intellectual equality of the sexes; and (2) that increased educational 
opportunities for women would not jeopardize the status quo of separate spheres of activity for men 
and women.  Sarah Pierce, Brace and Beechers also upheld the idea that women’s work as mothers 
and in charitable and reform organizations was equally important as the work of men. 
 
In 1792 the Litchfield Female Academy differed little from the large number of small female 
academies opening throughout the country, especially in the northeastern states.  Pierce first offered 
a smattering of English, ancient and European history, geography, arithmetic and composition.  But 
the academic curriculum developed and grew throughout the school’s 41 year history (1792-1833). 
 
More than 80 percent of students were from out of town and boarded with families in Litchfield, 
under Sarah Pierce’s supervision.  The young women were well integrated into the social, religious 
and cultural life of the town, known for its staunch Federalist politics and Congregational religious 
practice.  
 
Prominent Litchfield residents, including the Reverend Lyman Beecher, Senator Uriah Tracy, Colonel 
Benjamin Tallmadge, Julius Deming and Oliver Wolcott, had family, social, political and business 
networks which helped attract students to Litchfield.  These well-known men also gave occasional 
lectures to the students.  
 
The Reverend Beecher taught religion in exchange for free tuition for his children. The leading men 
of the town and their wives judged the compositions, maps, art and needlework shown at the school’s 
annual exhibitions, adding to the school’s fame. 
 
Sarah Pierce ran the Litchfield Female Academy efficiently, making a substantial profit while 
providing a means of support for many members of her family.  Her sister Mary handled the boarders 
and the school accounts, while her sister Susan’s husband, James Brace, also taught in the school. 
  
Pierce continuously improved and expanded her academic curriculum, offering many subjects rarely 
available to women, like logic, chemistry and botany.  She also created her own history text: 
Sketches of Universal History Compiled from Several Authors, For Use of Schools, 4 volumes.  
At the same time, she knew that teaching the ornamental subjects – dancing, music, foreign 
languages and art – was critical to the success of her school.  
 
She experimented with innovative ways to combine the academic and ornamental subjects.  Students 
drew and painted maps and made charts of historical events to reinforce geography and history 
lessons.  They also illustrated poetry, literature, mythological and Biblical readings with elaborate 
embroideries.  Botany and natural history lessons were often illustrated with watercolor paintings. 

https://ledger.litchfieldhistoricalsociety.org/ledger/students/3227
https://www.womenhistoryblog.com/2009/09/laura-collins-wolcott.html


The greatest influence Sarah Pierce had on the history of education was through the many young 
women she trained as teachers.  More than 20 students became assistant teachers at the Academy 
and 58 students opened their own schools or taught in other academies ,  
which paid far more than teaching in a common school. 
  
She sent her nephew, John Pierce Brace, to Williams College to receive training in teaching the 
“higher branches” of mathematics and science.  He joined the school as her assistant in 1814.   
Under Brace the school offered courses in Latin, Moral Philosophy, Rhetoric and Natural Philosophy, 
and other subjects whose suitability for women was debated well into the nineteenth century.  
Pierce created an educational philosophy in which all learning – academic, moral, religious and social 
– was part of the total development of the young women in her school.   Pierce gave frequent 
lectures on proper conduct in all aspects of life.  Diplomas were awarded to girls completing a full 
course of study. 
  
These young women were aware that they were receiving the highest level of education then 
available to women in the United States. The growth of the curriculum of the school also provided an 
important transition  to the later, better-known schools for women established by Catharine 
Beecher and Emma Willard, both of which had their roots in the Litchfield Female Academy.  
 
Sarah Pierce encouraged her students to become involved in benevolent and charitable societies.  
The Litchfield Female Academy students organized to support local missionary, Bible and tract 
societies and raised money for the training of ministers.  Most of the students spread Pierce’s ideals of 
Christianity, morality, education and character to their family and friends.  
 

The presence of Tapping Reeve’s Litchfield Law School also helped the academy to achieve a 

national reputation.  Distant families often sent their daughters to Pierce’s Academy while their sons 
attended Reeve’s Law School. The presence of the two schools ensured an active social life, seen as 
a part of the educational training of young women.   
More than 100 of Sarah Pierce’s pupils married students from the Law School. 
 
By 1798 the school became so successful that the leading men of the town took up a subscription of 
$385 to erect a building for Pierce’s school on the north side of her home, but left full control of the 
school to Pierce.  The building was described as being a large room with a swinging partition in the 
center so that the room could be expanded or divided as needed.  There was a fireplace at each end 
and students sat at benches with no backs during lessons. 
 
Later Years In 1827, upon vacation of the Beechers to Boston, when Pierce was sixty years old, a 
board of trustees was formed in order to finance a new larger and more modern structure on the site 
of the previous building, in order to attract more students.  Pierce’s nephew John Pierce Brace 
became the director the same year, but she continued to teach, focusing on her favorite subject – 
history.  The effort to improve the school was not a success and  John Pierce Brace  
left Litchfield  to head Catharine Beecher’s Hartford Female Seminary in 1832 .   
The LFA Board attempted to keep the school going, with former students as teachers, but to no avail.  
  
The building is no longer standing today but a marker on North Street denotes where the school was 
located.  Sarah Pierce’s house was torn down in 1896 to make way for another home. 
Sarah Pierce died January 19, 1852, leaving her home to JPB > dwelling there where he died 1872. 
For Sarah, the Litchfield Enquirer newspaper published an obituary on January 22, 1852. 



 
  John P. Brace 
    By the death of John P Brace, in Litch- 
field, Conn., on the 18th just., that State loses a 
man who did much for her educational system. 
   Mr. Brace's acquirements were vast and multi- 
farious.  He was fitted thoroughly in the  studies of  
the three professions--law, medicine and the- 
ology--and could have entered anyone with  
honor.  His knowledge of ancient and modern 
history was both wide and minute.  In miner- 
alogy he had made extensive researches and 
collections.  But his great talent and his 
services were in the comparatively unknown, 
but most useful, field of teacher. 
  So busy was his useful life that he never wrote 
any scientific or scholastic work, such as he 
easily might, but left his record and work in the 
minds and lives of thousands whom he edu- 
cated, and who still love his memory.  He was 
first teacher of the famous academy of Litch- 
field, for so many years the leading educational 
institution for young ladies in New-England. 
In 1832 he became principal of the Hartford 
Female Seminary, which, under his guidance, 
became equally celebrated.  In these two insti- 
tutions Mr. Brace trained many young ladies 
who have since become well known. Among 
them are Mrs. H. B. Stowe.  Mrs. Isabella B. 
Hooker, Mrs. Cyrus W. Field, Mrs. Cornelius Du 
Bois, of New-York; Mrs. Wilson of Brooklyn; 
Mrs. Marshall O. Roberts, and others. Mr. Brace 
was the editor of the Hartford Courant.  For the 
past nine years he has been living in quiet 
and comfort on the old homestead in the viI· 

age of Litchfield.  The only original literary 
works that Mr. J. P. Brace left behind him 
were monographs on scientific subjects, and a 
few poems and works of fiction.  His first wife 
was from a family well known in Main for tal 
ent and character, Miss Lucy Porter, sister of 
Mrs. Dr. Lyman Beecher, and descendant of the 
Hon. Rufus King. By her, his surviving chil- 
dren are C. L. Brace, J. P. Bruce. Jr., and Mrs. 
J. W. Skinner.  He married again--Miss Louisa 
Moreau, of Hartford.  He was also connected, 
through his sister, with the Hon. Charles G. 
Loring, the late distinguished lawyer of Boston. 
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